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Six Months, in Advance, --

Three Months, in Advance,

Advertising Hates on Application.

HINMAN & GRIMES,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Olfe m. Hina&a'a Block oa flproce orei
ie ran vjiuwl. : j 5 t

JOHN L

Office is. Court Hooae,

NORTH. PLATTE. - NEB.
r

,M. tK3
Physician and Surgeon.

- v.

te11lB.au:. 2 to
ok Weat BfcxMU

A NEBRASKA

"B. O. HOLBROOK,

OFFICE AT HIS OLD STAND OVER

, E. A. CABY;S GROCERY STORE.

.Hi!

Attorneys-at-La-w,

NESBITT;

MifM.f DUNCAN,

NOBXaTPIjATTE,.

Dentist,

geo.c. hanna;
--A.ttorney at Law,

Room 11, Land Office Block,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

R. B? HOLBROOK,

OFFICE POST, OFFICE BLOCK,

ml Mmb,
itooni ijj, jana Mince jjiock.

General law aud,Land Office Business
Transacted. .- -

;D: City aiid Farm Property: fox Sale. "

1f MUtws nr TMB nn nmrM fStV and

My .SiptaieslV ;Ioli,
Tb Coonty JjuperiBjdent of Vublic insjuc--

tloa of LincolnCoont y .will be at office
in North Platte on the '

SATURDAY QPl tAGH MONTH
--" - 'for examination- - of 'teachers and

EACH SATURDAY
to attead to any other baeiness tltat: may come
bvforehim. I a J. INESBlTTs; -

Prof. N. Klein,
r ; Tcaqher.
inatrBction on "the -- Pisn

' Reed or Brass
Organ, "Violin

Pianos toned, OrgaMrepaifed;

NORTH PLATTE,'

astrament.- -

carefully

NEBRASKA.

Pine Boot and' Shoe Maker,
..-- AndpealdlnC-- '

MEN'S ADlESi AND, CHILDREN'S

Boofe ANisHOfiS.

?lerfect Fit, Best Work Goods

I

-

any
'

-

4 V
-

:

id
Represented or Money-Refanded- .

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
. , , . -

'" 8inice Streef, bet. Front and Sixth,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

am ta-r-k Saloon

as

Bilfiard and Pool Hall,
. . .' - t , '

J.C.HUPFER,Propv

Keeps' none but the finest Whiskies,such as

ROBINSON COUNTY, TENN.

f VOON H0LW ' .

JT. V. MONARCH ',

'O. F. G.rTAYLOR.

QUCKENHEiMEB JtYE.

WELSH AND HOMESTEAD

AlKvfihe case goods, Brandies, Rum, Gin

i .Etcl' St. Louis Bottled Beer e

Beer on draft.

eYjakCaia SpfucSStreeis? ;1

,NORTH. PLATTE,
5

or

NEBRASKA- -

.

kJll I II ! Ill II BERvmLl, I IBIM li r .

YOL. III.

LAND OFFICE NOTICES.

Land Office at North Platte. Neb. :

October 19th, 1887.
Notice is hereby riven that the followinff-n&me- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make
final woof in support of his claim and that said
proof, will.bef aade befee theBaskter aad.Re-cerr- ef

U. 6. iiad OSce at 'NorthKatte, NeaVas- -
ka. oa Jananr.5th. 1888.-- vis: lldcar A. Btebbiasl
P..S.;Ko. 8W for thaeaathalf.ofthesoaUtst,
qbarter and the east half of the northwest quar
ter section 20, town 9, range 31. He names the
following witnesses to prove his coatinnoss resi-
dence npoa and cultivation of said laad, vix:
A. V. Newnort. Joseoh McMichaeL R. C. Brown
and Oas Spragne, all of Medicine P. O., Lincoln
coaaty, Neb.

90S
Wv.

Register.

Land Office at North Platte, Neb.,? .
f November 1th. 1887. J ;

NoUTft in librStmi lli.l llm Tulli h Tin III11
Malar has filed notice otais intention to stake
faaljKopf in 8ovportKf his claim, and that; said,
proof will be 'made before the Register and Be--
eeivar ot tbe U.S. Land Office at Nortti fJatte,
Neb., on January 19th, 1888, viz: George ML
Tnoaaas who made declaratory statement Nn.
WW far the northwest quarter section25.' town 12,
aaMe-W- , west. He naaves tbe following wit--
neasas- - to wove his contianoos residence npon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Asa ' Mc--
(3onneU, John Greenwood. John Wilch, Edward
Bridger, all of Buchanan P. O., Lincoln county,
Nebraska.

435 WH. NEVILLK, Register..

A GRAND SUCCESS !

Crystal Ice, Crystal Ice,

xI desire .to inform the public that I wilt
mis winter pui up irom

2,000 tO 3.000 TOKS OF PUBE CUYSTAIi ICE
free from all dirt or sediment, pumped
from the second water tearing strata.
This ice will be a boon to the people of
North Platte, who, until my attempt last
summer, (and I did not have enough to
last through, the summer) have been sup-
plied with river Ice, which is always full
of dirt and seldom free from something
worse. I shall spare no .effort to serve
everybody with promptness and impar
tiality, at reasonable prices.

l ours respectfully,
,Wm, EDIS.

" EstrayHotice.
Taken no oh the 15th dav'of October. A.D.

1887. as strars on section 32. --in townshiD 12 north .
range JA .west,, t$. miles --sooth of Sdnshine poetr
mace, iu unuwui county, fleoraua, oy we
sabscriber, who there resides, one black mare
pony branded --JC oh left .shoulder, one brown
mare pony J IT on left shoulder, one roan
mare pony branded JC on left shoulder, one bay
mare- - pony branded JC on left shoulder; one
sorrel mare Donv branded JQ on rurht shoulder.
The owner of said property can have the same by
proving iprouerts

Nrm.iJE.

branded

vpaying. expenses, mated
this 25th day of October, A. D.1B97

.436

at

d

J. H.
Sunshine, county. Neb.

Estray.

BONHAX.
Lincoln

Taken up by the undersigned on Friday'
Oct; 141, lb5o7, on sec. 4, town 14, range 81,
in Lincoln county, Nebraska, one light
bbowk mare MULE, crippled on left
ront foot, no brand. The owner can

have t said -- animal. by prpying property
and paying charges, y , .

4U-- U
. ANDREW JN EL SON.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER;

. Estimates on Work Furnished.

Shop Corner Cottonwood and iThird Sts
. east of Catholic church.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR,

From now 'until the 1st of Janu
ary, The TRiBuins Will be furnished
;p new subscribers at the low .price

of One Dollar per year cash in ad--

Vance. All old subscsibers Who are
in-aire-

ar by paying up the arrear-

age, and' all subscribers renewing
before the first of January, will
be entitled to the " benefit of this
low offer. .Remember,, cash--in- ' ad-

vance means payment at the time of
subscribing. Wfe cannot afford, to
send otit thevpaper on time" 'for less
than the. old "Tate."

J. T. CLARKSON,
174 Randolph St., t

4 9

All communications to me, with
regard to my "interest in lands in
Cheyenne and other counties in
'Nebraska, " and as to Tots iii Schuy
ler, A Ida, Faxton, Julesburg, T Sid-

ney, Potter and Kimball, addressed
as aopve willireteije prompt and
careful attention. , 'i t

J. T. CLARKSON.

"GUY'S PLACE."

FIRST-CLAS- S

Sample
W L. TTATiTi, Manager.

Having refitted our rooms
throughout, the jpublici is invited to
call and sec us.

ONLY

Choice Wines,
(

--

r Liqitor s-a- hd

L Cigars
. Kept at the Bar.

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

IT

Slightly
a"V r1 V

NORTH PLATTE. NEBRASKA NOYEMBER 26. 1887.

--BUT-

STILL m THE

Our much abused stock, although cart-loa- ds

hjavd beeii sold there&omy remains com

plete, sufficiently so satisfy even

fastidious. We feel, safe tovsa
WE-'- " nave

outdone our competitors two to one and

still have ample to supply even more than
the demands will require. We ara. still too

and must dispose of some of the overload
at once. In order to do so and do.it readi-
ly, we will make you such prices- - as will
compel you to buy. Note this and' bear it

in mind that we will forfeit.

FIE --HUNDRED'

Disflgiired

S50t7

DOLLARS

now deposited in the First National Bank
if any competitor in the city of North
Platte will undersell us. TheyamaiofimejM whji gim- - 3
ply because we are manufacturers and can
sell you goods at the prices they buy for if
we choose. This we intend doing for onry

Commencing Monday, Nov. 21st 4ind end-iri- g;

Saturday, the 26th. Avail yourselves
and come earlv for first choice.

THE PALACE,
- L. T. SIMON, Manager,

Foley Block. Foley BIock.

(J)

i

1881.

t ;

in

--J
1

. 887:

W. W. BIRGE
.3'--

LUMBER,
Lath, Shingles,

POSTS, LIME, CEMENT;

Building Paper,
IN ANY DESIRED QUANTITY.

Fifth Street, Cor. Locuet, Opposite Baptist Church,

North Platte, - Nebraska.

e

OHAS. W. PRICE,
DEALER

CO

CO

Jfrags & Qroggisis Saiidries

Pare Drags and Chemicals,-
-

Toilet Articles.

PERFUMES, ETC., ALL FRESH AND NEW

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Headquarters, for Dr. Duncan.

Founds 'Block, spkucx street,'
NORTH PLtiTTE, .. JkmuSKd.

wnue prospecung lor water in a
brach of the Frenchman twelve miles
east, and flvo miles south of Sterling last
Sunday evening, Will Thum struck what
he supposed to be a dead wolf, or some
domestic animal, but upou further inves-
tigation he found it to be the head of a
person. Upon further investigation he
found the entire body of a man. The
body was covered up aud word brought
to Sterling to Coroner-Martin- . He started
from here about ten o'clock Monday
morning and had a jury summoned and
held an inquest Monday evening. The
jury's verdict was that the man came to
his death by a blow al the hand of un-

known parties. The unfortunate man was
five feet nine inches in height, dark, com-

plexion, heavy dark beard and brown hair.
He weighed. aJwut. hundred and.
fifty pounds, and. was. of Tather slender
build. So comuletemnd dastardly was the
attack made by the party or parties who
did the killing that it ..seems the' were
not satisfied with crushing iu the side of
his head, but cut two horrible gashes in
his throat, each severiug his windpipe.
His outside clothing was then taken off,, a
blanket wrapped around the body, a strap
tied around his neck, one around his.arms,
and also one around his feet. A hole was
then dug in the sand near the creek and
the body placed therein and covered up
There being about six inches of sand on
top of the body. Mr. Thum noticed that
there, and supposed it to be a place where
he had dug and found water some time
ago. Thus it was by mere accident that
he found the body of this unfortunate
man, the cause of his death is as myster-
ious as the Ouding was accidental. About
ten rods from where the body was fouud,
and a short distance from the road
leading from Hyde, were evidences of a
fire aud upondoser examination. a piece
oPJartly burned cloth was found which
showed plainly that the man's clothes had
been burned. A few feet from where the
clothing" had been burned was found a
gravelly spot which was found to bej
mixed with blood. From
the- - body-had-" been burled

all ?ve m' that two ele

about eight
supposition is that the man
there and was killed for his

team and what other eifects he mavhave
had. The county should oiler a reward
for the capture df the jnurderer, or mur-
ders, at once. Logan county Col., Record

The body of Irviu Windsor, the 14 year
old son of 3Ir. E. E. Windsor was laid to
rest iu the Ogallala cemetery yesterday.

i&v-r,..-- . --4." ?ealu occurea in - singular tuqugh

I

-

mainevidence

not unneara ot manner, which from all
the information that can bo obtaiued at
this time was about as follows: Mr.
Windsor in company with other neighbors
who were assisting, was engaged during
the forenoon Tuesday in repairing a pump
which made it necessary to send some one
to water the horses, at a well, not far
distant, which is located within an en-

closure, fenced with barb wire. The boy
Irviu, was placed upon a norse, and the
halter straps of two mules given him.
Upon the horse he rode was a halter, the
strap of which lie held in his hand, the
other being used to hold the mules.
While going to the well the mules and
horse he rode, it appears became umnau-agebl- e

and a runaway occured. It is
supposed that while going at great speed
the horse he rode collided with the barb
wire fence, throwing the boy and falling
upon his body. He: was found by Mrs
Windsor, his step mother in an unconscious
state about twenty minutes after he started
to water the horse and mules. Dr. Line
was summoned, who upon arriving exert-
ed every means in his power to bring him
to consciousness, but without avail, as he
died about 2 o'clock, five hours after he
was injured. Ogallala News.

Perkins count', it appears from a com-

parison ofthe official vote in the several
precincts, is Republican by a majority of
826. That has the sound of success
about it' don't it? Woodson is the only
one Democratic . Logan is nearly a stand-
off, tho Republicans having a margin of
one. Madrid and are the strong-
est, the former having a majority of 62
and the latter a majority of 67. Grant
Enterprise.

Purify Your Blood.
If your tongue is coated.
If your skin is yellow or dry.
If you have boils.
If you have fever.
If you are thin or nervous.
If you are bilious..
If you are constipated- -

If 3'our bones ache.
If your head aches.
If you have no appetite .

If you have no ambition, one bottle of
Beggs' Blood purifier and Blood Maker
will relieve auy and all of the above
complaints. Sold and warranted by A. F
Streitz.

The passengers of the plague ship
Alesia were turned loose in New York
the past week. They growled terribly
over their detention, but the fact remains
that they shonld never have come. The
60,000,000 people have some rights as
well as they.. The few hundred immi-
grants, who will endanger the whole land
are no addition of real value. If the
plague is not introduced into the Uuited
States the coming year it will not be
because the authorities of New York are
in even a small way doing their duty- - to
the people of the Nation. Business by
vessels from infected foreign ports should
be closed, and at once. Nff fumigations
of baggage can or will prevent the dread
disease.

- .39) 9&...Mi&- -

NO. 45.

The general of the army, in his annual
report, favors an increase of the army by
5,000 men and the extention to the state
militia of all the facilities necessary to its
development into efficient soldiery.
Probably both suggestions are good, and
certainly the latter is timely. If the
regular army was increased enough to
establish efficient posts at the large and
important cities, it would result in an
increased business confidence and allay
to a considerable extent the fear of
violence in the face of anarchistic preach-
ings and general .strikes. The national
government can well afford, also, to ex
tend to the states all the encouragement
an aid necessary to regular encampments,
and thus promote a harmony between the
volunteer soldiery of the country and 'the
regular, army. . General Sheridan's ideas
on this subject will receive wide popular
approval and ought to command the atten-

tion of congress.

The Alarm, the Anarchist paper former-
ly edited by Parsons, is still in existence
and is still howling fora "free press.'
There is a "free press" iu this country
now. It consists of independent, reput-
able and progressive journals which give
all the news and express all the opinions
which may be properly expressed
without defaming personal character or
undermining organized society. When a
paper defames character it is responsible
under the law, when it attacks society it is
responsible to public opinion, and when
it incites murder and the destruction of
property it is responsible to the criminal
courts. The "free press" of the country
demand these conditions for its own pro-

tection against depredations of irresponsi-
ble and guerrilla papers.

When the entrees was reached Mr
Depew. was sounded on the labor question.
"The hour aud the man will arrive," said
he, "in which and by which this exciting
labor question will be solved. As the
result of my long observation in the em-

ployment of a small army of men, I may
1 opinion the

Liberty

ments of success m life. The two great
anti-pover- ty influencess are industry and
sobriety. I have in mind a record of the
men who started in life with me nearly
fifty years, ago. All those who were
sober and economical own their own
homes and are happy and independent
citizens. Those who drank and lacked
industry are dead or dead broke. One
tenth of the labor employed in this
country is eraploj-e- d by the railroads.
The corporations -- do not gobble.lhentire
gross receipts as some labor agitators try
to make people believe. The receipts of
the New York Central this year will be
$34,000,000. Of this sum 12,000,000 will
go for wages, $8,000,000 for taxes $1,000,-00-0

for repairs and supplies aud the
balance will be divided among the stock-
holders." New York Star.

Begrgs Cherry Cough Syrup
Will relieve that vast

autt mane expectoration easy. Acts
simultaneously on the bowels, kidneys and
liver,- - thereby rclieviug the lungs of that
soreness aud pain and also stopping that
tickling sensation in the throat by remov- -

ing the cause One trial of it will con- -

vince any one that it has no equal on
earth for coughs and rold. A. F. Streitz
has the sale of it and will guar-
antee every bottle to give satisfaction.

Ou Thursday morning Lawrence Hazeu
who lives on Lawrence Porks, arrived in
Sidney to summon a physician to attend
his wife, who had taken an overdose of
strychnine about 6 o'clock that morning
with suicidal intent. Dr. Field accompan-
ied him home, but on arrival they
from friends that the poison had done its
fatal work about 9 o'clock. Coroner Cotter
was notified and went out and viewed the
remains, but thought it unnecessary to hold
an inquest, as the cause of her death was
conclusively shown. The deceased was
young and pretty and had only been
married since last Jauuary, but has been
in a despondent state of mind for some
weeks past. The remains were brought
to town, and will be buried this afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the Methodist church.
Telegraph.

A. A. Cohen, secretary of the Central
and Southern Pacific railroads, who was
enroute to San Francisco, in his private
car, was suddenly taken with appoplexy,
just before the train arrived at Sidney.
Drs. Ewen and Birney were but
very little assistance, as the gentleman
was beyond recovery, and diedshortljr
after the train left Sidney. The doctors
accompanied the remains as far as Kim-
ball, where they telegraphed to Cheyenne
for a casket. The deceased is a million-ar- e

and known in railroad and financial
circles all over the country. He was ac
companied by his wife and son, who were
almost prostrated with grief at their great
and sudden loss.--Telegr- aph.

The Somerville Truth says: You
cannot always tell what people mean by
what they say, but when the bottom comes
out of an ash barrel that a man is tugging
and straining to get up the celler steps
aud the man says something, it is safe to
assume as a general thing that he means
it

Salt Rheum or Eeaema.
Old sores and ulcers,
Scaldhead and ringworm,
Pain in tho back and spine,
Swelling of the knee joints,
Sprains and bruises,
Neuralgia and toothache,

feet caused by bunions, corns
and chilblains, ;je warrant Beoo's Tropi
cal Oil to relieve any and all of the
above. Sold by A. F. Streitz

Accounts solicited aad proiiBt attestxm given
to ail basiMM mtrasted to lto cue. Interest

pudoa tiate oeponts.

Hade at the Very Lowest Bates of Tatarest.

In speaking of the probable changes.to
be made in the in the inter state commerce
law at the coming session of congress,
Senator Cullom recently said : "The law
will undoubtedly be changed, and the
subject will continue to be.legislated upon
until maximum freight and passenger
rates are fixed by law. I do-n- ot think
the action of the present, commission: m to
tbe long and short haul clause-- has
amounted to much, but it has been
valuable as a collector of statistics aud of
information about the railroads. It may
be that we will at some time regulate the
telegraph rates of the United States in the
same way and I think that the passage of
such a law would be muchbetter than the
taking of tho telegraphs into the hands of
the government. The daywill have to
come when the prices of telegrams and
the rates of both passenger and freight
traffic will be fixed by congress.

Many of the leading figures in. Conti-nenf- cd

politics are suffering physical ills. '

The Czar of Russia is slowly recovering
from the measles, Prince Bismark has the
rheumatism, Emperor William of Ger-
many has just had a severe attack of old
age, Crown Prince, "Unser Fritz" has had
an alarming return of his throat trouble,
the King of Holland and the King of
Bavaria may die at any moment, and the
Sultan of Turkey is said to be laboring
under severe nervous depression.

1

"Can't you say something pleasautto
me S" said a husband to his wife, as he was
about to start for his office.

They had had a little quarrel, and he
was willing to "make up."

"Ah, John," responded the penitent
lady throwing her arms around his neck,
"forgive my foolishness. W were
both in the wrong And don't forget tho
baby's shoes, dear, and the ton of coal,
and we are out of potatoes, and, John,
love, ou must leave me some money for
the gas man."

The fact that the United States govern
ment is calling in bonds and redeeming
them has attracted some attention abroad
it seems. There has been received at the
treasury department quite a novel com-
munication from a German capitalist in
Berlin He states that he has in his pos-
session quite a large number of bonds
issued by the Confederate States of
America, and after much persuasion by
his friends he has consented to offer
$10,000 worthjjf them for redemption.

The Supreme court of Nebraska has
decided the much talked of ca6e of the
board of transportation vs theElkhornand
Missouri Valley railroad in favor of the
state. This decides the question of the
right of the board to control the roads
of Nebraska, and also settles other im
portant questions -- relative to railroad
matters favorably to the people. The de-

cision says the board may fix rates of
traffic and may prohibit discrimination by
any road against anv locality. It is a de- -

cough almost instantly .ision of importance

secured

learned

called,

Tender

With as strong a candidate in 1888 as
they had in 1880, the Republicans will
have a far better chance of carrying New-Yor-

than the Democrats possibly can
have with Cleveland. Any one of two or
'three Republicans who might be named
would be as strong in that state as Garfield
was, and he carried it by over 21,000
plurality. Cleveland Leader.

What has been called "typhoid fever"
has been prevailing for a month past all
over Southern and Central Ohio. The
wisest physicians, however, assert that it
is not "typhoid," but a fever resulting from
the heat of the long summer and the pro-

tracted drought. The oldest inhabitant
does not remember when water was so
scarce. The last rains in all that section
to amount to anything were in June. The
sickness, while it has frightened the peo-

ple and caused them to use extra pre-
cautions in boiling all the water used, has
not been of a fatal character, and doubtless
will speedily disappear with a change of
weather.

Last Sunday morninj
gulled into the Curtis
one cars loaded with

; a stock traiu
yard with thirty-liv- e

stock, from
Sterling, Col., consigned to a banker at
Holdredge. The train was cut in two at this
place and made two stock trains to Hold-red- ge

out of Curtis. There were seven
cars of horses and twenty-fo-ur of cattle.
This is a heavy shipment and one of note.

Courier
The Denver Republican says: "The

buffet Pullman cars which will soon be
put on the Union Pacific fast trains for
active use will be the first ever practicallv
run west of the Missouri river. The
Kansas Pacific trains have been supplied
with these cars for two years, but they
have not been really utilized because the
time of the trains has given the passengers
opportunity to get their meals at stations "

The electric machinery and steam heat-
ing apparatus for the Kearney Roller
mills has arrived and will soon be put in
position. A night force will be put ou as
soon as the machinery is in and the mill
run to its full capacity. Orders for the
product of this mill are already received
that will keep it running continuallv for
a month . Nexc Era.

The election of Belden in the twenty-fift- h
Congressional District of New York

putsgood Republican in the seat made
vacant by the promotion of Hiscock to the
senate. The election fn tho aanrw..l Til i. obimvi nuoae
jjsland district gives the Republicans an

ditional member of Congress, and the
ejguon oi a Kepublican legislature in
Ngw Jersey insure a Republican snc-c- or

to Senator McPherson.

TiriMHiiiiiiy i,
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